Semen Collection:
$300.00 electroejaculation
$1000 for sexed semen

Semen Processing (conventional):
$10.00 per straw (first 100 doses)
$6.00 per straw thereafter
50 straw minimum fee (if buck owner wants less than whole collection)

Semen Storage:
Minimum invoice (267 straws) $40.00 per quarter year
1-499 straws $.15 per straw per quarter
500-4999 $.09 per straw per quarter
5000+ $.06 per straw per quarter
(semen stored at GLSS is not insured. All storage is done at the owners risk)

Semen transfer of ownership: (release form required; acquire from website)
$25.00 per transaction into your account

Semen handling: (release form required):
$30.00 handling/hr for semen pick up and/or semen sent into GLSS for storage that was
not processed by GLSS
LN2 fill – warm tank $70/tank
LN2 fill – cold tank $60/tank

Semen shipping: (release form required):
$35.00 handling charge plus freight
*Shipments are not insured by GLSS but can be at your request & expense.
*Shipments are processed on 1st come, 1st serve basis & subject to availability of shippers and
restraints of time and distance.
*Shipping costs are subject to change anytime due to increase UPS shipment costs.
*Semen is perishable and is shipped at the risk of the recipient party. GLSS is not
responsible for lost, damaged, mislabeled semen and vapor shipper failure.
*If tank is packed for customer & ready for shipping and you change order - you are responsible
for an additional handling fee.

**Short notice on high priority shipments may be subject to a $50 expedite fee if your order causes a
delay in other orders. Vapor shippers are all out during September 20th-December 5th. Please plan
ahead!!

Travel:
Driving distance billed one way per mile $2.00
Airfare & Overnight accommodations if required at cost

Doe Insemination: (Vaginal) Call by July if interested!!
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